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OVERVIEW: 
 
Two ordinance proposals are presented in this report for Council consideration, each representing 
and addressing the interests and concerns raised in prior hearings. Proposals one and two, brought 
forth by Council Districts, address the comprehensive regulation of Home Sharing and Whole Home 
Short-Term Residential Occupancy (STRO) uses. Also included in this staff report is an overview of a 
comprehensive enforcement strategy with an accompanying fee that will cover the full cost of 
program implementation.     
 
PROPOSED ACTIONS: 
 

• Introduction of one of the two ordinance proposals, amending the City’s Municipal Code and 
Local Coastal Program to regulate Home Sharing and Whole Home Short-Term Residential 
Occupancy as described in the staff report 

 
• Approval of the establishment of a new proposed user fee for Fiscal Year 2019, providing full 

cost recovery for permitting and enforcement costs  
 
DISCUSSION OF ITEM: 

 
A. What is a Short-Term Vacation Rental? 
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A short-term vacation rental is most often defined as a rental of a residential dwelling unit or 
accessory building for periods of less than one month (<30 days).  Short-term vacation 
rentals are also commonly referred to as vacation rentals, transient rentals, short-term 
rentals and resort dwelling units. For the purposes of this report and ordinance amendment, 
this use is referred to as short-term residential occupancy (STRO). 
 
Generally, there are two types of STROs: “Home Share” and “Whole Home.” A Home Share is 
the use of guest room(s), where a responsible person resides on the premises during the 
guest’s stay.  A Whole Home, conversely, is the use of an entire home, when the property’s 
primary resident or responsible person does not reside on the premises during the guest’s 
stay. 

 
B. Overview of Prior Council Actions and Recent Events 

 
Over the last two years, the City Council has held multiple Council and Committee meetings, 
with numerous hours of testimony, in an attempt to develop effective and enforceable 
regulations that address the complex issues related to STROs. Multiple views have been 
presented on the matter, including several past Council District memos, dating back to 
February 2015. 
 
At its last public meeting on this issue, the City Council voted 7-2 on November 1, 2016, to 
request the Mayor’s Office bring forward a framework for a comprehensive ordinance, and 
later an enforcement plan to allow for and regulate short-term rentals. The direction was to 
draft an ordinance that addresses the issues and concerns raised in various hearings, 
memos, letters, reports and public testimony on the topic (Attachment 1). 
 
Pursuant to the Smart Growth and Land Use (SG&LU) Committee direction on March 24, 
2017, City staff developed three different regulatory proposals that would allow whole-home 
and home-share rentals, each with varying requirements based on the number of rooms 
and guests and issuance of an operating permit.  Staff intended to present the items before 
Council on October 23, 2017.  
 
In September, City staff received City Council member memoranda outlining certain 
regulatory frameworks with the expressed intent to have those incorporated into an 
ordinance.   

 
• City Councilmember Barbara Bry proposed, among other provisions, allowing 

primary residents to seek permits to rent out their primary residences up to a 
maximum of 90 days (STRO Only) and limit the number of permits to one per 
primary resident (Attachment 2). 
 

• City Councilmembers Chris Ward, Mark Kersey, Scott Sherman and David Alvarez 
wrote a memo proposing, among other provisions, a three-night minimum stay in 
coastal zones and a requirement that a responsible person be in possession of a 
premises for at least a year before applying for STRO permit, if it is not the 
responsible person’s primary residence (Attachment 3). 
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On October 17, 2017, the City Attorney’s Office issued a memorandum that raised potential 
legal concerns about the two Council proposals. In response, SG&LU Committee Chairman 
Sherman requested the City Council cancel the hearing scheduled on October 23, 2017, to 
allow time to work through those issues. Pursuant to a request from Smart Growth and Land 
Use Committee Chair Sherman on November 13, 2017, given the amount of public testimony 
on the subject, staff is bringing forward the respective council offices’ proposed regulations 
directly to full City Council for consideration and action.  

 
C. Proposed Regulations  

 
The elements from the two Council District memos have been incorporated into the two 
most closely aligned ordinance proposals that were previously developed by staff following 
the SG&LU hearing.  The revised ordinances were provided to the respective Council District 
Offices, who over the past several weeks worked with the City Attorney’s Office in an attempt 
to address the legal concerns.  The section below, and the corresponding attachments, 
describe the current proposed regulations following those discussions.  

 
• Proposal 1 – Council District 1  

 
On September 19, 2017, Councilmember Bry released a memorandum proposing 
elements of a regulatory framework, which coincided with a draft ordinance that her 
office released to the public in August.  Key requirements of the proposal include the 
following: 
 

o Only primary resident allowed to apply 
o Maximum 90-day stay 
o Limit of 1 permit per primary resident 

 
The proposed code language is provided in the hearing materials and Attachment 4 
provides a summary overview of the regulations. 

 
• Proposal 2 – Council Districts 3, 5, 7 and 8  

 
On September 18, 2017, Councilmembers Ward, Kersey, Sherman and Alvarez 
released a joint memorandum proposing possible regulatory language to address 
vacation rental use.  Key requirements of the proposal include the following: 
 

o 3-night minimum stay (coastal zone) 
o Limit of 3 permits per permit holder 
o Must be in possession of the property for at least one year before applying 

for STRO permit, if it is not the responsible person’s primary residence 
o Per night fee for Affordable Housing Fund 

 
The proposed code language is provided in the hearing materials and Attachment 5 
provides a summary overview of the regulations. 
 

D. Proposed Enforcement Program 
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An effective and reasonable registration and enforcement program is vital to the success of 
any regulation imposed on STROs. Such a program should be responsive, but also cost 
effective, and fit within the City’s existing organizational structure.  
 
The summary below provides a strategy that could be utilized to effectively implement any 
one of the two regulatory proposals discussed in this staff report. The enforcement strategy 
is based on an inter-departmental team-based approach to include Code Enforcement staff, 
City Treasurer and San Diego Police Department (SDPD) officers. 
 

1. Program Overview  
 
• An annual ministerial permit will be filed with the Development Services 

Department (DSD) prior to STRO use. Prior to obtaining a ministerial permit 
from DSD, the applicant will be required to be registered with the City 
Treasurer by obtaining a Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) certificate number. 
The TOT certificate number will be a required item for the ministerial permit. 
 

• DSD will maintain a database of all permitted STRO locations and will provide 
the information to the SDPD. 

 
• Complaint calls will be received 24 hours per day, 7 days per week. An online 

portal to report violations will also be created. 
 

• Progressive enforcement 
 

o A first response notice constitutes a ‘warning’. 
 

o A second and subsequent response notice may result in the property’s 
responsible person or primary resident being issued an administrative 
citation.1 

 
o A third response notice (citation) within a 12-month period may result in 

the STRO permit revocation for no less than a 12 month period for the 
premises for which the permit was originally issued. 

  
• DSD will be responsible for progressive enforcement including notice of 

violations, administrative citations and revocation of permits based upon 
information from dedicated Code Enforcement officers and SDPD. If a duration 
violation is found during the compliance audit process, a referral will be made 
to DSD/CED for enforcement. 
 

• A joint Code Enforcement and SDPD team will be created for proactive 
enforcement in the areas of highest concentration of violations. 
  

• City Treasurer’s Office will continue to monitor websites to ensure that STROs 
are paying TOT.  Violators will be reported to DSD for action.  

                                                        
1 §12.0301 Administrative Remedies in the Land Development Code 
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• SDPD will continue to respond to noise and disturbance calls and will route all 

information at STRO permitted locations to DSD for progressive enforcement. 
 

2. Program Resource & Cost Needs 
 
• Create new enforcement teams that include dedicated Code Enforcement and 

SDPD officers. 
 

• Program implementation and fees will be monitored and adjusted as required. 
 

Table 1 below estimates the enforcement staffing and costs that are the basis of the 
cost of the permit fee. This fee is estimated by the number of positions needed to 
effectively enforce the program and implement the permitting process. More 
definitive costs will be determined when the scope and scale of the permit process 
are further defined. More refined fee costs will be developed and returned to Council 
at a future date.  

 
Table 1 

          Estimated Enforcement Staffing and Costs 
 

Department Fund FTE2 
Personnel 
Expense 

Non-Personnel 
Expense3,4,5 Total Cost 

DSD Enterprise 
Enterprise 

Fund 0  $    156,674   $   68,300   $            224,974  
DSD Code 
Enforcement 

General 
Fund 6  $    996,548   $ 542,680   $        1,539,228  

Police 
Department3 

General 
Fund 7  $ 1,095,298   $ 255,986   $        1,351,284  

TOTAL COST  13  $ 2,248,520   $ 866,966   $        3,115,486  
 

 
User fees, or charges for services, are an important component of government 
revenues. State and local governments use charges and fees to fund the provision of 
goods and services for a specific benefit, government service conferred, or privilege 
granted, directly to the payor or recipient of that specific benefit. These charges or 
fees are not required of those who do not receive the specific benefit or service, and 
they shall not exceed the reasonable cost of providing the service or product.  
 
Per the City Council Policy 100-05, the City performs a comprehensive user fee study, 
or cost of service study (COSS), every three years. Between the COSS years, the user 
fees are updated annually as a part of the budget process, and adjustments are 
based on the annual CPI inflation rate, if applicable, until the next COSS is 

                                                        
2 Full Time Employee (FTE) positions reference Fiscal Year 2018 Average Salary and Fringe (Standard Hour Positions) 
3 DSD Enterprise Non-Personnel Expenses (records fee) 
4 DSD Code Enforcement Non-Personnel Expenses (duration of stay audits, equipment, training and office supplies) 
5 SDPD Non-Personnel Expenses (equipment, training and enforcement resources) 
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performed. The COSS assumes full cost recovery of city services. Full cost recovery 
includes direct and indirect costs associated with the particular service or product. 
City Council can decide to collect less than full cost for a service but never more than 
full cost. Examples of partial collection of fees are those that the City Council has 
decided should be subsidized as in recreation or senior services charges, or those 
that are not cost effective to collect. The other exception to full cost recovery are 
fines and penalties which are meant to be deterrents against a behavior versus a 
revenue generator; they can also be established by the State or Federal government 
and therefore not up to local control.  
 
On November 2, 2010, California voters approved Proposition 26, a ballot initiative 
that limits the ability of local government agencies to impose certain fees and 
charges.  This resulted in many local government fees being considered a “tax” and 
thereby requiring a two-thirds approval by the voters with a few exceptions. Per a 
City Attorney’s Opinion letter dated March 4, 2011, user fees, or charges for services, 
are exempt from Proposition 26 as they relate to a charge for a specific benefit 
conferred or privilege granted directly to the payor that is not provided to those not 
charged, and which does not exceed reasonable costs by the City in conferring this 
benefit or privilege. 
 
Table 2 below summarized the estimated cost of administration and enforcement. 
This fee is estimated by the number of positions and hours necessary to administer 
the permitting process and enforce the associated regulations. More definitive costs 
will be determined when the scope and scale of the permit process are further 
defined. More refined fee costs will be developed and returned to Council at a future 
date. 
 

Table 2 
Estimated Total Cost of Permit Administration and Enforcement of Program 

 

Total Cost Est. 
Permits6 

Total Cost/ 
Permit 

$ 3,115,486 3,415 $ 912 
 

 
E. What Steps Must Occur Prior to Implementation? 

 
As noted in the preceding section, the program will require the creation of new positions, 
permit, and equipment purchases, as well as the likely expansion of current monitoring and 
tracking system. This effort will involve multiple departments (e.g., Development Services 
Department, Police Department, City Treasurer, Purchasing and Contracting, and Human 
Resources). 
 
Additionally, there will need to be an educational and outreach, marketing campaign to 
inform the public of new rules and permitting requirements for STROs. Staff anticipates that 
in collaboration and coordination with the online STRO providers, informational materials 

                                                        
6 City Treasurers Office reported 3,415 Transient Occupancy Tax certificates on record as of November 17, 2017. 
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can be developed and circulated to pertinent parties, while the City develops and 
implements the enforcement program.  
 
Because of the complexity of this program implementation effort, a six month forbearance 
period will be established to allow both the City systems to become operational, as well to 
allow those affected by the new STRO regulations to either cease use or obtain the required 
permits.  

 
F. What Are the Benefits and Drawbacks of STROs? 

 
Over the past several years, online hosting platforms have made it easier for private 
residences to advertise the availability of their homes for short-term rental use. Some of the 
benefits of STROs include extra, supplemental income for homeowners, alternative and 
often more affordable places to stay for visitors to San Diego, and Transient Occupancy Tax 
(TOT) collected that helps the City pay for streets, parks and libraries.  Pursuant to the City 
Treasurer’s Office, there are currently 3,415 short-term rentals with TOT certificates. Roughly 
$5.3M in TOT was generated in FY 2014, compared to $19M in FY 2017.   
 
As a result of the increase in the number of STROs, however, many coastal cities, including 
San Diego, have experienced increases in the number of nuisance complaints such as noise, 
overcrowding, trash, and safety concerns. As documented in prior hearings, there have been 
several cases where police response was necessary to address reoccurring, late night parties 
held in STROs, particularly in the beach communities. A major concern of many residents is 
that the increase in the number of STROs is adversely changing the character of single-family 
residential neighborhoods (Attachment 6).  
 
Given the value STROs provide the City, its citizens and visitors, and the value the Coastal 
Commission places on short-term rentals as a way to provide visitors accommodations in 
the coastal areas, pursuant to the Coastal Act policy protecting lower-cost visitor facilities,7 a 
set of balanced and clear regulations and corresponding enforcement program are needed 
to address adverse impacts and eliminate confusion and frustrations felt by those affected.  
 
Additionally, the Coastal Commission has offered guidance for developing regulations for 
this use in a letter dated December 6, 2016 (Attachment 7). 
 
CONCLUSION 

 
The proposals provided in this report attempt to balance the interests and concerns that 
have been raised in prior hearings.   
 
City Strategic Plan Goal(s)/Objective(s): 
The proposals described in this staff report are consistent with Goal #1: Provide high quality 
public service; Goal #2: Work in partnership with all of our communities to achieve safe and 
livable neighborhoods; and, Goal 3: Create and sustain a resilient and economically 
prosperous City. 
 

                                                        
7 California Public Resources Code §30213 
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Fiscal Considerations: 
Costs associated with implementation and enforcement of an ordinance would be covered 
by permit applicants as described in this staff report. Seven new positions in the Police 
Department and six new positions in the Development Services department are anticipated 
to be needed to administer and enforce the Short Term Rental Occupancy as proposed. The 
fee proposal anticipates 100% cost recoverability for work provided by Police, and 
Development Services, and 25% cost recoverability for the Treasurer’s Office. The cost and 
revenue to be generated by the fee are based on an assumed 3,415 STRO permits which is 
consistent with the current number of short-term rentals with TOT certificates.  This amount 
of the fee and staff levels will be reassessed during Fiscal Year 2019.  
 
The following table displays Transit Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenue received in millions from 
short term rentals in comparison to the total TOT received citywide. 
 
Fiscal Year TOT from STRO Total TOT Received STRO Percent of TOT 

2014 $5.3 $170 3.1% 
2015 $6.8 $186 3.7% 
2016 $12.9 $204 6.3% 
2017 $19.0 $222 8.5% 

 
Approval of an ordinance regulating Short Term Rental Occupancy may impact the City’s TOT 
revenue. 

 
Environmental Impact:  
All proposals were reviewed for consistency with the certified Land Development Code (LDC) 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 96-0333, in accordance with Public Resources Code 
Section 21166 and California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines Section 15162. 
Based on this evaluation, it was determined that none of the proposals would result in new 
impacts or changed circumstances that would require a new environmental document and 
that the previous environmental document adequately covers the modifications to the LDC 
resulting from the adoption of any proposal. The project is consistent with the original Land 
Development Code Environmental Impact Report (EIR) No. 96-0333/SCH No. 96081056, 
certified by City Council on November 18, 1997, Resolution No. 98-288.  
 
Equal Opportunity Contracting Information (if applicable): 
N/A 
 
Previous Council and/or Committee Actions:  
On March 24, 2017, staff presented three options for both home sharing and for whole 
home use before the Smart Growth & Land Use Committee for consideration to regulate 
STROs consistent with Council’s direction in November. The Committee directed that all 
three “Whole Home” options be presented before Council for consideration and that “Home 
Sharing,” be included in each. 
 
Additionally, the committee requested consideration of revocable permits based on three 
strikes concept and a well thought out enforcement proposal. These items have been 
addressed on pages 4-6 in this staff report under Section D – “Proposed Enforced Program.”  
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Key Stakeholders and Community Outreach Efforts:   
Key stakeholders include neighborhood and community planning groups, residents, visitors, 
transients, owners and operators of visitor accommodations. Efforts included presentations 
to and recommendations from the Code Monitoring Team, the Technical Advisory 
Committee and the Community Planners Committee. 

 
 
  
 
Jeff Murphy  David Graham 
             
Director,  
Planning Department 

 Deputy Chief Operating Officer, 
Neighborhood Services 

   
 
 
Attachment(s):  

1. Compilation of Memoranda and City Council and Smart Growth and Land Use 
Committee Motions 

2. Council District 1 Draft Ordinance, August 21, 2017 and Memorandum, 
September 17, 2017 

3. Council District 3 Memorandum, September 18, 2017 
4. Proposal 1 Fact Sheet 
5. Proposal 2 Fact Sheet 
6. IBA Memo, dated April 17, 2015 
7. Coastal Commission Correspondence 


